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ABBREVIATIONS

CMAP Compound muscle action

potential

NBS Newborn bloodspot screening

SMA Spinal muscular atrophy

AIM This study dynamically designed, evaluated, and implemented the components of an

Australian newborn bloodspot screening (NBS) pilot programme for spinal muscular atrophy

(SMA).

METHOD We used an implementation-effectiveness study design and continuous

interdisciplinary review to measure SMA NBS test protocol performance, identify and

overcome laboratory and clinical barriers to implementation, and describe progress during

the 2-year pilot study.

RESULTS The NBS programme screened 252 081 newborn infants from 1st August 2018 to

31st January 2021. Using an NBS pilot test protocol, 21 infants were diagnostically confirmed

with SMA. The NBS pilot test protocol had a sensitivity of 100%, specificity greater than

99.9%, false-positive rate less than 0.001%, a false-negative rate of 0%, and positive

predictive value of 95.5%. A severe phenotype was predicted on the basis of two copies of

SMN2 in 57.2% of newborn infants screening positive for SMA. Clinical signs consistent with

SMA were evident in 6 out of 21 screen-positive newborn infants within the first 4weeks of

life. A multidisciplinary team establishing strong partnerships across clinical and laboratory

staff was key to implementation.

INTERPRETATION This pilot programme suggests that NBS is essential for early identification

of newborn infants at risk of SMA and can be effectively translated into clinical practice.

Newborn bloodspot screening (NBS) continues to be one of
the most successful population health programmes, yielding
greatly improved health outcomes for identified cases
achieved by a combination of very early diagnosis and expedi-
ent initiation of treatment and management.1 New technolo-
gies and innovative treatments are now improving the
capacity to identify many previously untreatable serious dis-
orders, which could be included in NBS programmes. An
exemplar is spinal muscular atrophy (SMA), wherein genetic
therapies have transformed the clinical landscape from a
lethal to a treatable disease. In this condition, a shift towards
pre- or early symptomatic treatment optimizes outcomes for
patients, before irreversible motor neuron loss.2 Results from
interventional studies in treated presymptomatic infants with
fewer than four survival motor neuron 2 (SMN2) gene copies
have demonstrated maintenance of respiratory and bulbar
function and achievement of typical motor developmental
milestones.3 Accordingly, increasing numbers of NBS pro-
grammes are adding SMA to screening panels, using genetic

technologies as a first-tier assay on dried bloodspots to iden-
tify deletion in exon 7 of the survival motor neuron 1
(SMN1) gene which forms the genetic basis of disease.4–7

Enhancing the quality, efficiency, and effectiveness of
NBS services to care for infants and families with SMA is
important for improving utility, facilitating sustainability,
and maintaining public trust. To support NBS readiness
and inclusion of new disorders into NBS programmes, bar-
riers and facilitators have been identified including estab-
lishing screening algorithms, follow-up protocols, and
education materials for each condition.8 Recommended
international best practice for NBS services highlights
the importance of seamless integration of laboratory and
clinical services for facilitating rapid diagnostic confirma-
tion, early treatment and providing long-term support
for patients and families, as well as effective programme
evaluation.9

The New South Wales and the Australian Capital Terri-
tory NBS pilot programme for SMA started in August
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2018 to inform assessment of practice and policy require-
ments for inclusion of SMA as a routine element within
national NBS. Our initial report described the screening
and diagnostic pathway (efficiency and timelines), clinical
characteristics, and short-term health outcomes for the first
12 months for our screen-positive cohort.10

In the current study, we describe the development and
implementation of a patient-centred programme that
enables earliest possible diagnosis and therapeutic interven-
tion. We outline the challenges encountered and solutions
implemented to establish a framework that enables timely
delivery of first-tier screening genomic technologies and
innovative therapies that include use of antisense oligonu-
cleotides, gene therapies, and oral splicing modifiers. We
envisage that findings from the pilot programme will guide
the successful translation of new genomic technologies and
NBS services for SMA into clinical practice and sustainable
health policy.

METHOD
The setting and NBS procedures
Each year the New South Wales and the Australian Capi-
tal Territory NBS programme offers screening for over 30
congenital conditions among about 100 000 newborn
infants across a total area of 803 508km2, detecting approx-
imately 100 newborn infants who require urgent clinical
assessment and treatment. Participation in the programme
is strongly encouraged, rather than being compulsory. Par-
ents’ attention is drawn to the recently added SMA pilot
and that it is an opt-out programme. Affected newborn
infants and their families are supported by the Australian
public health system, which provides primary care, public
hospitals, specialist services, and outpatient pharmaceuti-
cals.

Details of the development of the SMA-related screening
procedures, including consent, methodology, screening,
and diagnostic and post-screening surveillance pathways,
have been described previously.10 Infants with screening
results indicating absence of SMN1 exon 7 alleles were
classified as screen positive. This methodology did not
detect newborn infants with heterozygous deletions or
point mutations on the SMN1 gene (constituting 2%–5%
of the population with SMA). To enable proficiency testing
during the pilot study, SMN2 copy number did not deter-
mine screen positivity.

Study design and participants
A hybrid type 2 implementation-effectiveness study design
alongside the SQUIRE guidelines was used, with simulta-
neous evaluation of outcomes (time frames, coverage, sen-
sitivity, specificity, false-positive rate, false-negative rate,
positive predictive value for tested dried bloodspots after
initial laboratory validation) and implementational fac-
tors.11,12 The knowledge-to-action process framework, a
dynamic, iterative process involving engagement among
relevant stakeholders (including laboratory scientists, clini-
cians, and families), was adopted to provide a systematic

structure to assess practices, interventions, and health out-
comes across four domains. The four domains include
knowledge of the condition, screening and diagnostic test-
ing for SMA, SMA clinical care and supporting families as
a central focus, and impact of SMA screening on the NBS
programme as a whole.13

We focused on working collaboratively to identify barri-
ers to implementation across the NBS pathway. Strategies
to overcome these barriers were developed by auditing
practices and obtaining feedback from stakeholders to
enhance health care delivery. Iterative steps for dissemina-
tion of findings and practice improvements were shared
with stakeholders in real time. We continued to devise and
plan next steps for future practice, strategies to determine
and evaluate meaningful health outcomes, and to develop
pathways to ensure sustained knowledge use.

A centralized statewide paediatric neuromuscular and
molecular genetic laboratory service is provided within
Sydney Children’s Hospital Network, enabling surveillance
for clinically detected cases of SMA. Infants detected by
the pilot programme from 1st August 2018 to 31st January
2021 were referred to this service where demographic and
clinical characteristics were collated. Clinical assessments
were augmented with neurophysiological studies. The max-
imum amplitude of compound muscle action potentials
(CMAPs) of the peroneal nerve (tibialis anterior) or ulnar
nerve (abductor digiti minimi) was recorded at diagnosis,
with a minimum of three G1 electrode positionings to
ensure measurement of maximum amplitude. Longitudinal
assessments were undertaken in a subset of infants along-
side initiation of disease-modifying therapy.

Ethics approval
Ethics approval was gained from the Sydney Children’s
Hospital Network Human Research Ethics Committee
(HREC LNR/18/SCHN/307). Written informed consent
was obtained from participating families.

Data analysis
Descriptive statistics were used to analyse data and
expressed as a number (percentage) and median (range,
standard deviation). Throughout statistical analysis, normal
quantile–quantile plots of residuals and Shapiro–Wilk tests
demonstrated no gross deviations from the normal distri-
bution. For initial CMAP measurements from tibialis ante-
rior, the differences in means between infants with SMA
with two and three SMN2 copies were tested with Stu-
dent’s t-tests. A paired Student’s t-test was used to com-
pare longitudinal CMAPs from abductor digiti minimi
within the first 5 weeks of therapy. Implementational chal-
lenges and learnings arising from them were captured

What this paper adds
• Newborn bloodspot screening (NBS) maximized opportunities for early inter-

vention through timely and equitable spinal muscular atrophy diagnosis.

• A multidisciplinary team and strong partnerships among stakeholders are
key to implementation of NBS.
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prospectively from weekly neuromuscular multidisciplinary
team meetings, real-time feedback from families, and ad
hoc laboratory discussions. Two reviewers (MF and AD)
examined the meeting content, written communications,
and interpersonal exchanges applying deductive content
analysis to structure shared experiences, learnings, local
challenges, and exchange of knowledge using the Aus-
tralian National Policy Framework for NBS (Table S1,
online supporting information).14

RESULTS
Participants’ characteristics
During the study interval, 252 081 newborn infants were
included in the NBS programme. Twenty-two newborn
infants were identified as screen positive for SMA. Diag-
nostic testing confirmed that 21 of the 22 screen-positive
infants had homozygous deletions in exon 7 of SMN1.
The atypical screen-positive result necessitated an individu-
alized genetic and clinical approach (Appendix S1, online
supporting information). Among the 21 infants with con-
firmed SMA, 12 had two SMN2 copies, eight had three
copies, and one had four copies (Table S2, online support-
ing information). The median time between birth and a
screen-positive result for these cases was 3 days (range 2–
15) and the median time between birth and diagnostic con-
firmation was 15 days (range 10–23d). The median time to
the start of therapeutic intervention was 25 days (range 15–
39d). A further two infants with SMA were diagnosed clin-
ically. For one of these, routine tandem mass spectrometry
was completed on the NBS sample; however, SMN1 was
not analysed owing to system errors that occurred during
establishment of the pilot and before integration into labo-
ratory computerized management systems. The laboratory
did not receive an NBS sample for the other case. These
were not related to the ability of the screening test to iden-
tify neonates correctly. Both presented clinically at 4
months of age.

Implementation knowledge and actions
Our experiences, learnings, and challenges were classified
into (1) knowledge of the condition, (2) screening and
diagnostic testing for SMA, (3) SMA clinical care and sup-
porting families as a central focus, and (4) the impact of
screening for SMA on the NBS programme (Table 1).

Knowledge of the condition
The incidence of SMA for those participating in the rou-
tine NBS programme was 1 in 11 458 (total 252 081, SMA
22, ascertained through NBS and subsequent clinical
detection in this cohort). Among the 21 screen-positive
infants with homozygous SMN1 exon 7 deletions, six
showed clinical signs and symptoms of SMA disease onset
(symptomatic) within the first 4 weeks of life. There were
significant differences in CMAPs at the time of diagnosis,
between infants with different SMA genotypes (two SMN2
copies, mean tibialis anterior 2.5�1.2mV, range 0.2–4.4;
three SMN2 copies, mean tibialis anterior 4.3�1.5mV,

range 3.2–7.2; p=0.02, Fig. 1a). Longitudinal assessments
of ulnar CMAPs in three presymptomatic infants with two
SMN2 copies, concomitant with initiation of treatment
over 7 to 14 days, demonstrated rapid and substantial
reductions in amplitude (mean baseline 2.9�1.0mV, mean
follow-up 1.2�1.2mV; p=0.07), associated with symptom
onset in one neonate (Fig. 1b). Our assessments of infants
with SMA identified that the latent period may be short-
lived, emphasizing that NBS is necessary for early diagno-
sis, before or during latent motor neuron degeneration.

Screening and diagnostic testing for SMA
NBS covered more than 99.9% of all newborn infants in
New South Wales. The NBS pilot protocol on all tested
dried bloodspot cards had a sensitivity of 100%, specificity
greater than 99.9%, false-positive rate less than 0.001%,
and positive predictive value of 95.5% (Table S3, online
supporting information).

Rapid follow-up quantification of SMN2 copy number
in all cases detected by NBS with homozygous SMN1
exon 7 deletions is required for planning treatment, deter-
mining clinical subtypes, and follow-up arrangements. A
standard pathway for rapid diagnostic SMN2 testing was
not present before NBS, with accreditation for diagnostic
testing held by one laboratory nationally. The median
time to completing diagnostic workup (including SMN2
copy number diagnostic results) was adversely influenced
by interstate routine shipments occurring from Monday to
Thursday before midday, which reduced operations during
the COVID-19 pandemic. Therefore, to enable efficien-
cies and additional testing capacity, the NBS laboratory
sought and obtained National Association of Testing
Authorities Australia accreditation for SMN2 testing with
digital droplet polymerase chain reaction on dried blood-
spots. Dissemination of clinical findings led to increased
flexibility and commitment from clinical and laboratory
staff to deal with single urgent cases at short notice and
change work patterns. The action was to triage SMN1
diagnostic testing by SMN2 copy number, such that labo-
ratory overtime shifts initiated and ran testing for two
SMN2 copies and urgent in-hours testing for three or
more SMN2 copies.

SMA clinical care and supporting families as a central
focus
The families of infants with SMA identified by NBS came
from a broad range of sociodemographic backgrounds
including culturally and linguistically diverse communities
and regional areas. Some newborn infants were born pre-
term or had serious concurrent illnesses. A recognized bar-
rier was tailoring information to fit a variety of needs
among families. Further implementation challenges
included management of urgent referrals and diagnostic
evaluations for infants with an initial positive screen to
avoid delays, with a focus on family-centred care.

Strong partnerships were created between NBS staff and
neuromuscular specialists, successfully facilitated by

Newborn Screening for SMA in Australia Arlene M D’Silva et al. 627
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Table 1: Challenges, learnings, and strategies used during the newborn bloodspot screening (NBS) pilot programme for spinal muscular atrophy (SMA)

Learning and challenges Implementation action
Process for sustainability in health practice
and policy

The condition
Clinical and neurophysiology assessments
established that newborn infants with
a genotype of 0SMN1 or twoSMN2may
have rapid disease progression and
early clinical onset

Local NBS pathways reviewed to avoid
delays (see below diagnosis and clinical
care)
Provision of information to families to
identify symptoms of SMA while treatment
plan being formulated

Pilot data informed application to add SMA
to newborn bloodspot panel for national
translation
New knowledge corroborates NBS is the best
tool for the early identification and
treatment of SMA
Development of national clinical guideline
and pathway for routine care
Dissemination and training of HCPs

Screening and diagnostic genetic testing
Introduction of new assay to NBS
was coupled with quality improvement
activities

Absence of established diagnostic
pathway for rapid SMN2 testing
Absence of established diagnostic
pathway for false-positives

Ensuring diagnostic testing is completed as
soon as possible after referral to clinicians

Clinical and laboratory processes mapped
end to end
Incident monitoring, root cause analysis of
the two individuals presenting with clinical
symptoms identified underlying systematic
weaknesses and random events, for which
corrective actions and service
improvements were identified. For
example, DNA assays were integrated with
a tandem mass spectrometry computerized
tracking system within the NBS laboratory
Sharing of molecular pathology and
genetics expertise to investigate SMN locus
in unusual cases
Establish local SMN2 copy number testing
to expediate diagnostic pathways
Increase flexibility and commitment from
clinical and laboratory staff to deal with
single urgent cases at short notice and
change work patterns:
1. clinical context and impact presented to

laboratory;
2. triage of SMN1 diagnostic testing by

NBS SMN2 copy number: laboratory
overtime shifts to initiate and run testing
for two SMN2 copies, urgent in-hours
testing for three or more SMN2 copies-
Strong links between clinical and labora-
tory team with electronic and verbal
communication for urgent testing and
tracking progress

Standard operative procedure established
National Association of Testing Authorities
Australia accreditation for SMN2 diagnostic
reporting using QX200 Auto DG digital
droplet PCR system within NBS laboratory.
Consequently, diagnostic confirmation was
contingent on corroboration of SMN1
deletion in a different blood sample using
assays with different SMN1 primers
Dissemination of diagnostic test protocol,
including processes for SMN1 and SMN2
assessment and management of false-
positives
NBS scientists familiar with tandem mass
spectrometry and molecular genetic assays
were trained to use the SMA and
immunodeficiency assays within the NBS
programme
Maintain strong partnerships across clinical
and laboratory health services to deliver
high quality NBS care

SMA clinical care and supporting families as a central focus
NBS identified families in remote areas,
culturally and linguistically diverse
backgrounds, infants born preterm,
infants with serious concurrent
illnesses

Clinical uncertainty of more than three
SMN2 copies and management
Limited availability of presymptomatic
disease-modifying therapy for three or
more SMN2 copies

Clinical team aware of individual
circumstances to provide family-centred
care, including psychosocial support
Clinical care included within current
multidisciplinary neuromuscular service
Increased flexibility of team to deal with
urgent cases at short notice and change
work patterns
Clinical trials and compassionate access
programmes supported access to
disease-modifying therapies
Collaboration with policymakers to facilitate
access to therapies

Dedicated team, communication strategy,
and standard operating procedure to
coordinate urgent and personalized clinic
appointment
The programme enables equity of diagnosis
and access to health care
Provision of family-centred care
Regulatory approval and reimbursement
increased access to disease-modifying
therapies
Development of national clinical guidelines
and pathway for routine care

Impact on the programme as a whole
SMA NBS achieved within the
programme’s current consent and
screening pathway

No potential negative impacts upon other
elements of the programme identified
Costs, equipment, and training ascertained
Cost-effectiveness of screening not known

Use of existing information systems to
collect and maintain data for monitoring,
evaluation, and review
Pilot budget included reagents,
equipment, personnel, and training

Ongoing national funding for reagents,
personnel, and equipment
Evidence for cost-effectiveness ongoing

HCP, health care professional; PCR, polymerase chain reaction.
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integration of the NBS SMA pilot programme into estab-
lished NBS pathways and neuromuscular models of care
(Fig. 2). Before contacting families, close liaison between
NBS services, local health care professionals (HCPs), and
neuromuscular specialists identified the most appropriate
clinical setting for an expeditious consultation for each
family. Options included immediate referral to the neuro-
muscular team or, for those with difficulties travelling long
distances, with the local paediatrician and specialist tele-
health support. Increased flexibility of the team to deal
with urgent and sometimes multiple cases at short notice
and change work patterns ensured timely follow-up despite
logistical challenges, significant time commitments, unpre-
dictability, and changes to health practices during the
COVID-19 pandemic.

The paediatric neuromuscular model of care included
capability in clinical genetics to lead the investigation of
unusual results, provide genetic counselling, and facilitate
family cascade testing, supported by dedicated psychosocial
input for families at a time of significant psychosocial
stress. Our clinical therapeutic pathway and counselling
was necessarily reliant on SMN2 copy number in mostly
presymptomatic infants, which introduced uncertainties in
conversations with parents about clinical severity and long-
term outcomes.

Continuing care included nutritional, respiratory, and
rehabilitative care, across a tertiary multidisciplinary team
alongside collaboration and communication with commu-
nity health care providers. Parents often sought guidance
and reassurance from the neuromuscular team about par-
enting skills and common paediatric issues. The neuromus-
cular team provided clinical and emotional support and
reassurance, alongside fostering engagement with relevant
community early childhood HCPs.

Rapid developments in SMA treatment evolved during
the pilot study, with overseas regulatory approval of gene

therapy (onasemnogene abeparvovec) and risdiplam. Access
to presymptomatic disease-modifying therapies in Australia
were through clinical trials or compassionate/managed
access programmes before reimbursement of nusinersen in
December 2020 (no more than SMN2 copies). It continues
to be important that access to approved and reimbursed
therapy is proficient in condensing timelines and that
logistical complexities in initiating disease-modifying ther-
apy for eligible patients are optimized. Ongoing colla-
boration between clinicians, families, industry, and
policymakers continues to progress approval and reim-
bursement of SMA disease-modifying therapies, aligned
with evidence of efficacy, safety, and economic impact. We
identified the need to develop a decision support analysis
and national clinical guideline for SMA treatment and clin-
ical care.

Impact of SMA screening on the NBS programme as a
whole
Our pilot programme used current NBS consent and path-
ways and confirmed that these were suitable for the addi-
tion of SMA. The pilot programme did not affect the
performance of the wider NBS programme, in particular
the programme’s high participation rate sustained at more
than 99.9%. The additional costs of screening were incor-
porated in the pilot programme budget, including purchase
of reagents, new equipment, personnel, and training.

Across the four key domains, learnings were dissemi-
nated in real time with presentations at local, national, and
international scientific meetings and webinars, with stake-
holder meetings (between clinicians, advocacy organiza-
tions, and policymakers) providing an opportunity for
feedback and further refinement of our processes. Our out-
comes informed the application to the National Standing
Committee of Screening to add SMA to the newborn
bloodspot panel, together with a detailed economic

Figure 1: (a) Amplitudes of compound muscle action potentials (CMAPs) in newborn infants with two and three SMN2 copy numbers. Dots, individual
values; horizontal lines, mean values for the group. (b) Longitudinal ulnar nerve CMAPs in presymptomatic newborn infants predicted to have severe
SMA (two SMN2 copies). Ulnar CMAPs precipitously decreased in the second week and third week of life during initiation of disease-modifying ther-
apy, heralding symptom onset.

Newborn Screening for SMA in Australia Arlene M D’Silva et al. 629
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evaluation.15 In May 2021 the Commonwealth Department
of Health made a positive recommendation for the addi-
tion of SMA to routine NBS programmes by all Australian
states.

DISCUSSION
Therapeutic advances have rapidly transformed the landscape
for SMA, prompting the development and initiation of NBS
programmes for SMA globally.2 This study used an
effectiveness-implementation strategy to examine the clinical
effectiveness of the NBS SMA programme and to collect data
on its feasibility within the Australian health care system, focus-
ing on the provision of consistent, equitable, and family-
centred care. Our study showed that the incidence of SMA was
similar to panethnic estimates ascertained from retrospective
studies of symptomatic individuals. Concerns about the poten-
tial of NBS programmes to overdiagnose, particularly in iden-
tifying individuals who would otherwise remain asymptomatic,
seem to be unfounded.16 The incidence of newborn infants
with more than three copies of SMN2 was low in our popula-
tion. The incidence of four SMN2 copies is variable among

NBS programmes.17,18 Previous studies have identified differ-
ences in methodology accounting for discrepancies in individu-
als with higher copy numbers of SMN2; therefore, establishing
standardization for SMN2 copy number quantification is
important for best practice. The population coverage for our
study was high, in keeping with historically high rates of NBS
uptake in Australia.17,19

This study provided real-time feedback to enhance NBS
and clinical infrastructures that allow expedited access to
screening, diagnostic, and therapeutic services. Critical
insights into the brief latent period for those predicted to
develop SMA type 1 were elucidated, highlighting the
importance of urgent diagnostic testing and initiation of
therapy, especially as irreversible motor neuron degenera-
tion limits clinical benefit. CMAPs proved to be a useful
adjunct to clinical characterization in identifying disease
onset.

This study demonstrated that an NBS programme for
SMA within the Australian health care system overcomes
barriers of sociodemographic inequity. By using an
implementation-effectiveness model, we devised a pathway
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Figure 2: (a) Integration of the newborn bloodspot screening (NBS) spinal muscular atrophy (SMA) pilot programme into established NBS pathways.
Assessment of SMN2 copy number was determined on specimens of dried bloodspots with no functional copies of SMN1 using digital droplet poly-
merase chain reaction (PCR). Diagnostic testing for National Association of Testing Authority-accredited confirmation of genetic status involved corrob-
oration of SMN1 deletion results from whole blood samples (using a P060-B2 SMA Multiplex Ligation Dependant Probe Amplification kit MRC-Holland)
by the NSW Health Pathology laboratory. SMN2 copy number was diagnostically confirmed by quantitative PCR by the Victorian Clinical Genetics Ser-
vice. After positive screening from dried bloodspots and diagnostic confirmation, families were provided detailed information about SMA to facilitate
discussion of management options. (b) Sequence of SMN1 exon 7 (capitalized) with flanking intronic regions showing location of probe/primers for rele-
vant molecular genetic testing. The location of the single nucleotide variant (SMNc.842G>C) resulting in the NBS false-positive is highlighted. The criti-
cal difference between SMN1 and SMN2 is C>T at nucleotide position 840 which alters splicing. The NBS primary assay used a PerkinElmer Eonis
DNA extraction kit 3240-0010 and an Eonis SCID-SMA kit 3234-0010 for quantitative real-time PCR. MLPA, multiplex-ligation dependent probe amplifica-
tion. SOP, standard operating procedures.
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that integrated a biopsychosocial approach into current
practice. This methodology provided an opportunity to
transform health outcomes by delivering treatments tar-
geted to the needs of individual patients on the basis of
genetic, phenotypic, and psychosocial characteristics.20,21

Several research priorities were recognized on the basis
of challenges in clinical care. The need for initiatives to
identify novel predictive and prognostic biomarkers to
establish the impact of treatments alongside NBS on mor-
tality and morbidity in SMA was identified. We used cur-
rent information and evidence about SMN2 copy number
to predict phenotype and treatment, and acknowledged
ambiguity for individual correlation in shared decision-
making.22 Additional biomarkers may be particularly valu-
able for individuals with more than three SMN2 copies
since these cohorts have the potential for considerable phe-
notypic heterogeneity. The feasibility and clinical utility of
emerging biomarkers such as plasma neurofilament or rare
genetic variants (e.g. c.859G>C and c.835-44A>G) within
an NBS programme thus requires investigation. Forthcom-
ing clinical and economic evidence detailing the advantages
of NBS coupled with treatment will be powerful engage-
ment tools for routine adoption and sustainability. In addi-
tion, evidence-based decision support guidelines and
provision of contemporary written and electronic informa-
tion for families,23 appropriate to national regulatory and
reimbursement processes, are needed within a rapidly
changing therapeutic landscape.

A multidisciplinary team, strong partnerships among stake-
holders, continual robust lines of communication, and infor-
mation exchange activities across clinical and laboratory staff
were key to implementation. An important component of the
Australian National Policy Framework for NBS is programme
governance and organization, to ensure safety and quality.24

Our study emphasized the necessity of having robust labora-
tory and clinical processes to understand atypical screening
results and clinical presentations of SMA.

NBS maximized opportunities for early intervention
through timely and equitable SMA diagnosis, mitigating
existing health inequities due to financial, geographical,
cultural, and linguistic barriers to health care. Overcoming
barriers of inequity is particularly important in the sphere
of neurodisability where psychosocial disadvantage in addi-
tion to chronic disease culminates in reduced access to
appropriate clinical care and social services.25 The success
of SMA therapeutic intervention was reliant on best prac-
tice, facilitated by integration of NBS into contemporary
multidisciplinary neuromuscular services to provide prompt
and family-centred care. For children and families with
SMA this included capability in genetics, advanced thera-
peutics, and nutritional, respiratory, rehabilitative, and psy-
chosocial care.26,27

Our findings have health policy implications. The pilot
NBS programme for SMA has created a standardized path
to facilitate early diagnosis, targeted management of SMA,
and translation for national routine adoption into clinical
practice and health policy. This would benefit around 30

Australian families each year. An upcoming implementa-
tion challenge, intensified by the economic impact of the
COVID-19 pandemic, may be in obtaining prompt state-
based funding to maintain equity and sustainability.

Ongoing assessment of this programme will be necessary
as further evidence, drug reimbursement guidelines, and
clinical consensus statements emerge. Ultimately, strategic
planning as well as multinational collaborations will con-
tinue to be critical to sustainable NBS across diverse health
systems. Future research should also look at the impact of
NBS SMA on long-term prognosis for children diagnosed
through NBS. The results from this study can be used as a
blueprint for NBS programmes globally, as they work to
expand the number of disorders screened, alongside pro-
viding a personalized model of care for identified individu-
als.
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Table S1: The decision criteria for the Australian National

policy framework for newborn bloodspot screening

Table S2: Demographic and clinical characteristics of new-

borns screening positive and with diagnostic confirmation of

spinal muscular atrophy

Table S3: Calculations of SMA screening test performance for

the dried blood spot samples analysed for SMN1 deletion

Appendix S1: Case study of an infant with an atypical false-

positive screening test for SMN1 deletion.
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